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International Folk
DanceConcert

A colorful show of ethnic dances and music for the whole family!
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3835 Freeport Blvd • Sacramento • Free parking • Box Office opens at 2:00 pm

Sponsored by the Sacramento International Folk Dance and Arts Council &
The Folk Dance Federation of California • 501(c)(3) organizations.
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Camellia Festival

International FolkDanceConcert

Program

1. Zado Eastern European Singing Group

2. Balliamo!

3. Aska Kolo Ansambl

4. Folklorico Latino deWoodland

5. Bedouin Dancers

6. China Moon Dance Troupe

7. Sonechko and Veselka

8. James Barrera

9. STV Alpentänzer Schuhplattler

10. Dunsmuir Scottish Dancers

11. Ohana Dance Group

12. Bhaskars Arts Academy

13. Łowiczanie

14. Sonechko and Veselka
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1. Zado Eastern European
Singing Group

Director: Jan Volkoff

The Zado-Eastern European Singers is a
Sacramento singing group specializing in a capella
folk music of the Balkans. The group is made up of
singers who all share a passion for the culture and
beautiful harmonies of the traditional folk music and
songs of Eastern Europe.

Contact Jan Volkoff at jvolkoff@surewest.net

Oj Livado (Serbian)
Oj Livado is a Serbian song about a young girl of seventeen who is watching
her sheep. She sings, “My sweetheart, why aren’t you here? Where have
you been these days, while I watch the sheep alone?

Ozdolu Idu (Bulgarian)
Ozdolu Idu is a Bulgarian Children’s song about a many-colored cart (as
seen on the stage) jumping and bumping down a hill. The rough ride of the
cart is linked to the ups and downs of love. See if you can tell in the song
when the cart is jumping and bumping down the hill.

Ej Žito Žela/Tri Jetrve (Croatian)
Uj Žito Žela/Tri Jetrve is medley of two Croatian songs about harvesting
wheat and about how several young girls felt about helping out. The first
song, Ej Žito Žela, is about a girl who is reluctant to get up early in the
morning to help cut the wheat.
The second song, Tri Jetrve, is about three sisters-in-law who are supposed
to be cutting wheat but instead are busy chatting. Their mothers-in-law
come and scold them for not working hard enough. The girls reply, “Your
fields are too big for us!”

2. Balliamo!
Director Doris Beckert

Balliamo is an Italian folk dance troupe of people
from the Sacramento area. It is sponsored by the
Italian Cultural Society. The name, Balliamo,
means “Let’s Dance!” Each dancer wears a
traditional costume representing a different regions
of Italy. The costumes and the styles of dances
illustrate the great variety among the regions.
Contact Doris Beckert at bdbeckert@sbcglobal.net
Ballo di Umbria
Ballo di Umbria, is from the central area of Italy in the region of Umbria,
near the city of Orieto. It is consideed a contradance with some influence of
the French quadrille.

San Rocco
San Rocco, in contrast to the first dance is fast paced and goes through
nineteen figures quickly. It is from the city of Carpinone in the region of
Moise. The dance is in honor of Saint Rocco, who is the patron saint of
pestilence and disease. He dispelled death by plague in medieval times. It is
still celebrated today at festas in many East Coast cities.

3. Aska Kolo Ansambl
Director

ASKA Kolo Ansambl is a Serbian performance
group from the Sacramento area. It specializes in
traditional kolos and folksongs from various regions
of original Yugoslavia in authentic costumes.
Contact Director Marija Krapcevich
igrajkolo@hotmail.com
Orijent
ASKAKolo Ansambl begins its suite from “Šumadija” (an area in the heart
of Central Serbia) with the very fast kolo, “Orijent” which like the
embroidery and appliques on the costumes is intertwined with a variety of
dance motifs.

Kokoješte & Žikino
The nobel-sounding “Kokoješte” followed by the lively, heart-thumping
“Žikino” are traditionally dances within Belgrade, the capitol of Serbia.

Paračinka
About an hour away southeast of Belgrade, “Paračinka” kolo is danced with
embellished u’šest dance steps.

Nova Baričanka
Rounding out the suite is “Nova Baričanka” perormed with a shepheerd’s
flute (“frula”). It is intricate and complicated by ‘varalice” (tricks) in the
basic step.

4. Folklorico Latino de
Woodland

Director: Martha Michel

Folklorico Latino de Woodland was started in 1986
by parents to encourage their children to embrace
their heritage through music and dance. The group
also supports their dancers by granting
scholarships to their graduating seniors. Folklorico
Latino de Woodland has three instructors: Gloria
Rodriguez, Renee Villarreal and Omar Quintero.
They have a youth group led by Gloria and Renee
for kids between the ages of 6 - 17 based in
Woodland. Their adult group led by Omar Quintero
is for adults 18 and up servicing all levels out of the
Washington neighborhood center in downtown

Order of Performances
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Sacramento. For further information visit their web
site at www.folkloriclatinodewoodland.com
El Circo, La Picona, & La Dificultosa
The suite of dances to be performed this afternoon: El Circo, La Picona and
La Dificultosa are from Folklorico Latino deWoodland’s northern suite
“Passion por el Norte” (Passion for the North). It portrays three regions of
Mexico; Nuevo León, Tamaulipas and Chihuahua. These regions have
strong influence from the German polkas as heard in their music. The El
Circo is from Tamaulipas. La Picona and La Dificultosa are from Chihuahua.

5. Bedouin Dancers
Director: YasminWoods

The Bedouin Dancers are from the Grass Valley
area. They have been sharing the joy of Middle
Eastern dance with the community for many years.
The performances have been inspired by the music
and rich costumes of the area. There is always
something new and magical to learn from this part
of the world. Contact Yasmin Woods at (539)
272-8522
Egyptian Cane Dance, Egyptian Folkloric Dance
There is one popular dance which can be witnessed in all Arab countries.
“Raks Al-Assaya” or “cane dance” is a dance tradition rooted in Egypt.
Regardless of the country or occasion, be it a can dance at a nightclub in
Morocco or at a wedding in Damascus, the people will tell you that this is
truly an “Egyptian” dance. Its origins are “Raks Tahtub” or “stick dance of
combat” performed by the men of Upper Egypt. This wild, combative dance
(considered the “father” of the modern dance) gave way to a safer, more
stylized form, particularly since it was adapted into the repertoire of female
dancers.

6. China Moon Dance Troupe
YalingWei and JinaWang - Directors

The China Moon Dance Troupe of the Sacramento
area have been together since 1999. They are a
group of professionals (computer engineers,
doctors and researchers) and love to dance in their
spare time. The most impressive part is they are a
group of fun forever young ladies. If you see any
wrinkles on their faces it may be just the leftover
makeup from last year. Contact: Jina Wang
<jwang2041@gmail.com>
Girls, Shack It!
The China Moon Dance Troupe is going to perform “Girls, shack it!” The
the beginning of the dance a guy shouts out “Girls, Shack It!” The girls had
never danced before. They wanted to dance, but were too shy for it. Finally,
the brave shouted out, “What are you afraid of? Let’s shack it!” That was
how it started.

7. Sonechko and Veselka
George and Irina Arabagi - Directors

The Ukrainian folk dance ensembles “Sonechko”
and “Vesleka” are members of the Ukrainian Dance
School from Sacramento under the artistic direction
of Irina and George Arabagi. The Arabagis are
former professional dancers with the Moldavian
Academic Dance Company “JOC”. The ensembles’
mission statement is to learn Ukrainian dance skills
in a environment that promotes commitment, self-
confidence and enjoyment of the Ukrainian
Heritage. It also embraces the spirit of the dancers.
The “Sonechko” and “Veselka” programs include
dances from different parts of the Ukraine. The
dancers wear colorful costumes and display
breathtaking energy. The costumes allow them to
vividly and accurately portray Ukrainian regions.
Arcan
The famous Arcan comes from theWestern Ukraine. It will be perfomed by
the Sonechko boys.

Volyn Polka “Oira”
Volyn Polka “Oira” comes from the Volyn region. It will be performed by
the Veselka dancers.

Bereanianka
The final dance, Bereanianka, also comes from theWestern Ukraine and will
be performed by the Sonechko dancers.

8. James Barrera, Trick
Roping & Whip Performance
James Barrera is a professional trick roper, whip
master and California folklore-storyteller. In an
instant James explodes on stage, a whirling dervish
of flying lariats and cracking whips. He is a veritable
super cowboy whose riveting stage presence and
incredible physical talents have earned him fans
throughout California. We hope you had a chance
to observe James’ trick roping in the lobby of the
theater earlier this afternoon. He is going to
complete his program on the stage with his
marvelous whip routines. Contact:
trickroperJM@aol.com

Order of Performances
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9. STV Alpentänzer
Schuhplattler

Markus Geissler - Atistic Director

The Alpentänzer Schuhplattler are a section of the
Sacramento Turn Verein and the largest traditional
Austrian/Bavarian folk dance troupe in the Greater
Sacramento area. Accompanied by a live band, our
dancers perform traditional Austrian and Bavarian
folk dances throughout Northern California. The
majority of the dances performed by the
Alpentänzer Schuhplattler originated in Tirol, the
Steiermark and Salzburg.
Tiroler Figurentanz
The Tiroler Figurentanz originated in the Lower Inn River Valley near
Innsbruck, Austria. Imagine yourself in the early evening hours of a
Tyrolean village where people get together to celebrate their culture.

Amboss Polka Plattler
The Amboss-Polka Plattler is a popular Austrian Schuplattler danced that
includes the use of an anvil as a rhythm instrument.

Gauplattler
The final dance will be the Gauplattler which is a modern
Schuhplattler that is unique to the Gauverband Nordamerika and performed
by all of its member clubs. This allows dancers of the various member clubs
to dance together, and having dozens of couples dancing the Gauplattler at
the same time makes for a wonderful bonding experience.

10. Dunsmuir Scottish Dancers
RonWallace - Director

Founded in 1981, the Dunsmuir Scottish Dancers
presents dance and music spanning four centuries
of Scottish heritage, from the earliest roots of
ceilidh dance, through the elegance of 18th -
century ballrooms, to the technically challenging
dances of modern times. Named to commemorate
one of the most important Scottish California
families of the 19th and early 20th centuries, the
dance group hails from the San Francisco Bay Area.
Contact: <ronaldcwallace@gmail.com>
Favourite of the Ladies
A Favourite of the Ladies is a Scottish step dance for four women showing
off some of the fancy steps so popular in Scotland. It was choreographed by
Phyllis MacCulloch of Ottawa, Canada.

Alwyn Suite
The Alwyn Suite was choreographed by Margaret Zadworny ofWinnipeg,
Manitoba. The music arranged byWilliam Alwyn, inspired this suite of
traditional Scottish dances, showcasing the variety of music formations
traditionally used. After teaching the suite, the choreographer graciously
gave her work to The Dunsmuir Scottish Dancers.

11. Ohana Dance Group
Pat Toyama - Director

The Ohana Dance Group is led by a traditionally
trained Kumu Hula (hula teacher), Pat Ke’alaanuhea
Toyama of Hawai’i. Its focus is to honor the culture
of the Hawaiian people and their beautiful traditions.
History, legends, chants, dances, values, and
protocols are taught. Students learn the Hawaiian
language, how to use traditional natural
implements, and how to play the modern ‘ukulele.
The focus of the group is community awareness in
sharing the depths of Hawaiian traditions, and
community service in sharing the aloha spirit with
others. Its goal is to preserve and perpetuate the
authenticity of the Hawaiian culture. Additional
information may be found at
www.ohanadancegroup.com. Contact:
<ohanadancegroup@yahoo.com>

The three dances to be performed today will be
in the kahiko (old) style of Hawaiian dancing where
the songs are chanted by the Kumu Hula (hula
teacher) and the dancers. Hula kahiko were
performed prior to the arrival of Western voyagers.
No modern instruments are used. As in the old
days, a natural gourd drum is used to create a
rhythmic beat for the dancers.
Ke Ao Nani
Ke Ao Nani is a chant that is accompanied by kala’au (dancing sticks). It
celebrates the beautiful things we see such as birds, flowers, tree, and fish.
We honor all the children of the world in this number.

Aia Le O Pele I Hawai’i
Aia La O Pele I Hawai’i is a chant that speaks about Pele, the goddess of the
volcano, in Hawai’i, as she sends her lava down the mountain. It refers to her
sister Hi’iaka who honors Pele and her bidding.

Ka UaMaila I Me’eli’eli
Ka UaMaila I Me’eli’eli is a chant that is accompanied by ipu heke (gourd
drums). In this story, we learn about Hi’iaka’s arrival on the island of O’ahu,
and her struggles with the heavy rains there.

12. Bhaskar’s Arts Academy
Meenakshy Bhasker - Director

Bhaskar’s Arts Academy is the daughter school of
NAS in Singapore (founded by the late KP Bhaskar
in Singapore in the early 1950s. The California
branch opened in August of 1997 and has been
conducting classes and performing all over the
Greater Sacramento area and San Francisco area.
The group is comprised of dancers from the ages 5
through 60.
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Mallari
Millari is the melody performed in temples to welcome the Gods. The
instruments used are the Nadaswaram (a clarinet type used only in temple
ceremonies) and Thavil (a percussion instrument also used only in temples
and ceremonial processions). This particular Mallari is set for performing in
the the Bharatha Natyam dance Vernacular.

13. Łowiczanie Polish Folk
Ensemble:

Mary Kay Stuvland - Director

The Łowiczanie Polish Folk Ensemble of San
Franciso is a group of skilled and dedicated
dancers, singers and musicians, led by professional
instructors, who present traditional music, song
and dance from Poland’s historical territory and
peoples. The Ensemble, now in its 38th season,
presents vibrant professional-quality programs for
concerts, festivals, school programs, and special
public as well as private events.
Polonez from “Pan Tadeusz”:
The “Polonez,” one of five “National” dances from Poland (the other are:
the Mazur; Krakowiak; Kujawiak; and Oberek), is one of Poland’s most
widely recognized traditional dance forms, popular as a dance by the third
quarter of the nineteenth century in ballrooms throughout Europe, and in
Russia. Astately walking processional, the dance developed directly from
the earlier village traditional form called “chodzony.” The music in 3/4
time features specific figures for couples and groups, which were well-
known to dancers of the past. Łowiczanie’s coreography is set to the
majestic new millennium composition ofWojciech Kilar (1932-2013), a
Polish composer famed for his film and stage scores, who created the
stirring melody for the 1999 film of the same name, directed by Anrzej
Wajda. The film’s title refers to the main character of the film, which is

based on the beloved national epic poem of Poland by author Adam
Mickiewicz (1798-1855).

Mazur from “Halka”
The “Mazur” - as it is known from the mid-seventeenth century - is the well-
known dance form indigenous to central Poland, from which territory it
spread by the mid-nineteenth century both East to Russia andWest to the
British Isles - danced in the ballrooms of the elites throughout Europe. The
form was widely called “Mazurka” outside Poland. The choreography for
Łowiczanie’s presentation today is to the music from the National Opera,
“Halka,” composed by Stanislaw Moniuszko in 1848, and recorded in the
last decade by the Orchestra of theWroclaw Symphony of Poland.

14. Sonechko and Veselka,
Second Performance

George and Irina Arabagi - Directors

Hopak
Hopak is the most famous and well-known dance from the Ukrainian
culture. The dance is performed by the Sonechko and Veselka dancers.

Facilities and Advertising: Barbara Malakoff

Ticket Sales: Lorraine Biner

Box Office: Mary &Dennis Guido

Graphic Design: Mary Guido

Cast Refreshments: Mary Victor and Martha
McCorkell

Back Stage: Andy Schildt, ProgramManager

Back Stage Assistants: Monika Kress, Josette
Borland, Ulla Schreuder, and Robert Null

Ushers: Walter Kress, Doug and Joanna
Schwilk, Trudy Baltz and Vic Vickland

YourCamellia Festival International FolkDance
Concert TeamThanks You forAttending

Director: BruceMitchell
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FolkDance for You!
The Sacramento International Folk
Dance and Arts Council (SIFDAC) is a
great resource on folk dance
information in the greater Sacramento
area including information about clubs,
classes, parties, special events and other
places where you can learn many
different kinds of folk dancing,
including international line or couples
dancing, English country dance, contra
dance, Israili, Scandanivian, Scottish,
Irish, Greek, and many others.

FolkDance forEducation
The activity of learning about other
cultures and the growing appreciation
for them and their art forms encourages
peace and mutual understanding
throughout the world and in our own
community. It is our goal to spread the
joy of the arts for all nationalities.

We can also provide assistance in
developing a home schooling
programin folk dancing? Trained
educators/dance teachers are available
to help assist you in constructing a
curriculum and teacher training.

FolkDance for businesses or
Social Events

SIFDAC has the ability to help you set
up an unforgettible event or retreat with
ethnic performing groups in the area
for a special program at your site or
place of business?

Folk Dance Parties
We could help you like set up a folk
dance party where an experienced
dance teacher comes to your site and
provides the music and instruction for
an hour or two of fun for students,
adults, or family groups.

Folk Concerts
We can also provide singers for
afternoon or evening of ethnic vocal
entertainment--with or without some
easy sing-a-long time.

Exercise Sessions
SIFDAC can help you host a series of
dance / exercise sessions at your
selected site? Dance has been proven to
be one of the best forms of both
physical and mental exercise for all age
groups.

FolkDanceMusic
SIFDAC staff members can help you
find a source for folk music. We have
resources in both recorded and live
music.

SIFDAC
Contact Us
For further information see the sidebar
to the right or visit the SIFDAC website
at www.folkdancesac.org

More about International Folk Dancing...
What is the Sacramento
International Folk Dance and
Arts Council (SIFDAC)?
SIFDAC’s mission is to promote international
folk dancing and music through: classes,
workshops, teacher training, and outreach
programs to the general public. The council
is made up of many individual clubs
representing a wide range of dance and
music. The Council sponsors an annual
Camellia International Dance Festival in
March, a weekend of dance classes, parties
and a concert featuring dance and musical
groups. The Council also sponsors other
special events related to folk dancing, music,
and art in the greater Sacramento area.
Additionally, the Council published a monthly
newsletter called “Latest Steps,” has a web
site (folkdancesac.org), and a membership
directory. The Council encourages new
members and serves as a way for people to
find out what folk folk-related activities are
available in the Sacramento area.
This just begins to present many of the
services we can provide for you.
Call us or e-mail us at one of the following
numbers for additional information:
Barbara: (916)923-1555
<dancesong20@att.net>
Bruce: (530)888-6586
<dancebruce@aol.com>

Folk Dancing is fun, great exercise, and at the same
time is also a fantastic education about different
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